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Landers and John Donaldson this af
ternoon for diBorderlines» on McNab- 
street.

OLD ENGI.ABUT THE SHOW WAS SUCCESSFUL
% AT,,OVf^ SMART YOr™ 
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The Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & 
Savings Company offers for sale 443 vacant 
lots, namely :

121 Vacant Lots in the City of Toronto, 161 
Vacant Lots in Toronto Junction, 161 Vacant 
Lots in North Toronto, Etc.

These Lots will be disposed of at greatly re
duced prices in order to wind up the liquidation.

For lists and full Information appiy

D lupin y of Horses a, Feature—Cattle 
Not Numerous, But Quality 

Was Good.

Cd*-°n
he»**111

As hie was taking them to a 
call box they turned on him, kicking 
and striking him. Inspector McMahon 
went to his assistance, and the men 
were overpowered, 
charged with assaulting the police.

Charities and Correction.
This morning's session of the conference waX House on Thursday, was in many 

of charities and Correction was of a high
ly Interesting nature. The first pnjjer of 
the day was by llrs.Urqubart of tms city, 
her subject being "The Work of Children's 
Aid Societies." J. J. Kelso followed, 
speaking on some of the points suggested 
by Mrs Urquhart.

Mrs. L. .1. Jarvis, the next speaker, took 
for her subject "The Progress of Children 
In Foster Homes."

"Methods of Dealing 
Youth," was the subject 
of C. Perrier, superintendent of Victoria 
industrial School,

Prof. C. K. Henderson gave a brief 
summing up. He advocated using patience 
with children, and the sale of certain In
stitutions, from the proceeds of tvhleh 
farm colonics for abnormal children should 
be built.

This afternoon the delegates were taken 
for a drive.

At to-night's session Dr. Gilmour, 
warden of Central Prison, spoke on 
cure or prevention; C. J. Atkinson, 
superintendent, of Broadview Boys’
Institute, Toronto, on boys' clulbs; Dr.
A. M. Rosebrugh, Toronto, read a 
paper on prison reform ; W. B. Street
er, Indiana, spoke briefly on prison re
form. Inspector Stark, Toronto; J. E.
Farewell, Crown Attorney of. County of 
Ontario: Staff Capt. Archibald of the 
Salvation Army, gave short addresses, 
and Dr. Russell of the 
Asylum read a paper on insanity.
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The 58th annual fall exhibition of 
Scar boro Township, held «at the Half-

New
Franchises Given By City Should 

Contain Clause Requiring Com
pulsory Arbitration.

________ situations wanted

™"nùereffren‘"*- Apply P" » Wellington:
respects the most successful ever held 
under the patronage of the society. 
The day was far from being am ideal 
one for the holding of an open air ex
hibition, a cold easterly wind sweep
ing over the plains, but while this had 
the effect of diminishing the attend

is

but

For with this indispensable 
commodity to a Canadian 
climate, worth almost its 
weight in gold, you’ll need 
to be saving in the othçr 
necessities and you can 
start right in saving money 
on your suit and overcoat 
for yourself or for your boy, 
and we believe our stock of 
new goods for fall and 
winter will afford you great
er opportunity for saving a 
dollar than anywhere else 
you’ve a mind to shop at— 
see our lines all the way 
long—the most for your 
money —

SUGGESTION OF TRADES COUNCIL TO RENT
T°.,ra; MMIOOMKD BUICJiHOnijw 

I 1 ■«* o Hara-a venue; four room,™’
ground floor; in thorough good nrd™ n
reliable rent to desirable u.mt 6 Æ' 
W niter H. Wood, 1.» Cowan-aranue PPly

Kin]

With Wayward 
or the address THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATIONanice, In number and quality of exhib

its the fair 
The management has not as yet at
tained the financial statu® which would 
Warrant the erection of peimanent 
buildings, and during the heavy wind
storm of Wednesday evening the two 
large tents used as a dairy and an 
agricultural hall were blown down, 
causing some delay in the placing of 
exhibits. The display of field roots 
was excellent, every department being 
well fllled. Among the leading exhibit
ors were: Messrs Sparks, A. W. Thomp
son, R. W. Thompson, W. G. Johnson, 
O. Oliphamt, H. Hammond, A. R. Hum
phrey, Pherril Bros, and J. Ash-bridge. 
In fruit J. AsMwLdge, A. Young, R. 
McGowan, R. Thompson, A. W. Thomp
son, R. Oliphant and A. R. Davison. 
In butter. Mesdames William Doherty, 
A. Mason, R. Chapman, R. Sellers, W. 
G. Johnston, Alexander Baird, J. K. 
Polk, M. Marshall, W. White and the 
Misses Lea and Thompson. The prin
cipal exhibitors In honey were: A. 
Humphrey, James Johnson and John 
Timber®.

The ladles’ department was of more 
than ordinary merit and among the 
exhibitors were: Mesdames J. Chap
man, M. A. Seoor, E. Chester, T. Find
lay. R. Oliphant anl L. Wilson.

The exhibit of cattle was not large.

Money to PurchaseCity Has No
Railway Debentures—Con-

was a gratifying success.
Mlmleo. (LIQUIDATOR)

650 YONGB STREET
fcrence of Charities.

PERSONALS.133
Hamilton, Sept 25.—At to-night’s 

meeting of the Civic Finance Com
mittee the request of William Monck, 
ex-tax collector, for a retiring allow
ance was considered, J. V. Tcetzel 
appeared for him.

The Mayor called the committee’s 
attention to the fact that $32,000 of 
the T„ H. & B. R. debentures could 
be bought at 10Ô. As the money to 
the credit of the sinking fund of the 
T., H. & B. R., was Invested in Im
provement debentures the committee 
could not do anything.

The city audator called the attention 
of the committee to the fact that the 
Street Railway Co. was still paying 
a percentage on tickets collected instead 
of on tickets sold, and that It was de
ducting the receipts from the Jockey 
Club line. As a similar case is pending 
in the court in Montreal no action was 
taken.

Instead of remitting the taxes on the 
Y.M.C.A. the association was granted 
$220, the amount of the taxes.

The commute tabled a communica
tion from the Trades and Labor Coun
cil, requesting that any franchise 
granted by the city should contain a 
clause requiring compulsory arbitra
tion in cases of trouble with work
men.—

1VÏ ADAMl: ti- E. nnKPR:r^~'R— ■'
-**A- sentative of Urn Seven Snîhtîr > 
Sisters, has removed f o n m b!''1'11 si rent to Ml Shaw^street "ai ho^è to^h" 
public for free consultation Monday 
Thursday evenings. ’ ay an4

edT

A\ LEGAL CARDS.
Judge Ouimet Visits Severe Punish

ment on Rudolphe Hetu of 
Montreal.

cwssafTemple Building, Toronto. ublIc-

JOKANK XV. MACLEAN, BARKISTFi)

Hamilton WISE WORDS FROM THE BENCH

Toronto-stveet, Toronto. 
James Baird

Police Pointe.
Word has been received here of the ar

rest of the notorious Billy Black, safe 
blower, In Syracuse. He and two pals 
are charged with robbing postoffices. 
Black was arrested here about sewn years 
ago, and sent to Kingston Penitentiary 
for robbing the Clarksburg postoffice.

Robert and Jnmeg Wood, barbers, were 
acquitted of a charge of violating the 
Lord's Day Act by shaving on Sunday. 
The star witness for the prosecution was 
J. Bishop, another barber Bishop was 
not charged for the shave he got in Wood s 
shop. In connection with the case Wash
ington Beasley have revelved Instruc
tions from Woods Bros., barbers, to issue 
a writ for unstated damages n£nIlnfi* 
Charles Condon and Bishop for malicious 
prosecution.

5.00-6.00—7.50-8.50 
10.00—12.00 and 15.00

bwlt T0tArVFate of Elections Depend» on the 
Honesty of Officials 

in Charge.

if corner
Money to loan.

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.Raincoats at same prices— 
Umbrellas—I.oo up. Montreal, Sept. 25.—One year for 

forgery and a flue of $520 or six months 
additional Imprisonment was the sent-

but a number of fine dairy cattle were ;
shown, W. H. Paterson and J. Dix ence meted out to-day to Rudolphe 
of the Ellesmere Dairy Oo. winning Hetu, the deputy returning officer In

to Scar- ft .Jam**’ Division, '«,» Lor^hlp 
boro Fair witnessed a finer display of ‘ Judge Ouimet s address te Hetu b to 
horses then was shown on Thursday pronouncing sentence was not long, but 
afternoon. In all classes the compe- it was much to the point, and it indi- 
tltion was keen. In Canadian draught cated that the next man brought before 
horees John Lawrie and Sandy Do- him for sentence on a similar charge 
herty made an especially good showing. wjn get the maximum.
Other results were: "This class of election fraud Is a

One-year-old Canadian draught—A G serious crime," he said, "and the public 
Fleming 1, J Rate 2. Interest demands that fitting punish-

Two-year-old Canadian Ally or geld- ment should be meted out. The reports 
lng—Sandy Doherty 1, Robert Love- of the case show that you have been 
less 2. guilty of forgery, and that you did reg-

In imported daught stallions Robert ister false votes In your capacity of 
Canning of H'agerman won 1st with deputy returning officer. The gravity 
Lord Minto. a splendid specimen of the of the offence is added to by the fact 
Glydesdale- that you were under oath when you

Agricultural team-—Charles A. Mason committed the crimes. The crime of 
1, Joseph Russell 2. forgery under such circumstances car*

Heavy draught teamr-Alexander Do- ries WRh it heavy punishment, as the 
herty 1- * fate of elections depends upon the honr

Best matched team—Alexander Do- çgty of those who are placed in charge 
herty 1. of the returns. A number of people

Mare, general purpose—William Do- have asked for leniency in your case, as 
herty 1, J. P. Mason 2, R M Love- they seem to see that you have realized

_ , . .. ___ the enormity of your crimes.
General purpose team—(Robert Me- organizer of the frauds was sentenced 

Cowan 1, J A Brooks 2. to sixteen months’ imprisonment, but
Brood mere, roadster dti»—Pherrill j happily for him the Crown was lenient 

Bros. 1, C H Shaver 2, A t\ Forfar 3. Iaruj he was allowed his freedom with- 
One-year-old roadster—James White 

1. Pherrill Bros. 2. R M Paterson 3.
General purpose foal—John Mason 1,

William Doherty 2.
Standard bred roadster—William Do

herty 1.
Buggy horse—John Meade 1, Rljjhard 

Stone 2. William Doherty 3.
The hurdle racing furnished splendid* 

sport, James Patereon winning first.
Mr. Mumford of the Toronto Hunt 
Glut) took second place.

In the high Jumping Mr. Mumford 
won first money on Valiant.

In lady drivers the results were: Miss .... n
Richardson l, Miss waiton 2, Mi»» George Dixon and William Barden
Cowan 3., °

Judges on light .horses were: J. H- 
Kennedy, T. Paitterson, Mr. Strong and 
Mr. Ratcliffe.

In draught horses Frank Mason, To
ronto; Sam. Eastwood, New Toronto, 
and Alexander Cameron, Oshawa were 
the Judges.

AMUSEMENTS.

msstffisïss^m»"p=,ïï!r/., T™“116 Yonge—115 King E. PRINCESS!
I THEATRE

De WOLF HOPPER

MATINEE
TO-MORROW

MONEY TO LOAN.

A DVA.MCBS ON HOU8KHOLD GOOBg 
JlL pianos, organs, horses and wagons! 
Lan and get our instalment plan of lending 
Mcney cun be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business 
Hal. Toronto Security Co.,
Building, 6 King west.

Thru 11
Chicago, Sep 

straight vIctM 
thorne to-day, 
formanees in 
nlng off by; b 
a walk, 
horse concede* 
her, fell at t 
was a st-n o| 
favorites won 
enlng.

First

AND HIS COMPANY
In a Magnificent Musical Production Entitled

“MR. PICKWICK”M SIGNED HE SCALE S'.

Anniversary of St, Marita.
The 25th anniversary of St. Mark’s 

Church was celebrated to-day, a ser
vice being held. Rev. C. J. James 
and Rev. Canon Forneret read the 
lessons, and Bishop Du Moulin preach
ed the sermon. Special music was 
rendered by the choir. There was a 
good sized congregation present.

Anfianlted the Police.
Constable Campaign arrested Patrick

Some Small Paragraphs.
liâmes Mart I ij. WUugton-street, who

reported 'he disappearance of bis young 
son, WWlle Martin, some tlnio ago, has 
learned that the boy Is working on a 
farm near I^ondon. He is homesick.

Archie Coutts. shortstop for the Blue 
Labels baseball team, lost the middle finger 
of one of his hands in a stamping ma
chine at the Norton can factory.

Minor Mention.
Try Noble’s new restaurant.

Based on Dickens’ Masterpiece.
MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY 

Mr. F. O. Whitney Presents THE

Tor, eon Aden- 
10 LawlorSERT. 29-30, OCT. IOnly One Manufacturing Jeweler, A, 

E. Burgess, Holds Out 
Against Demands.

<< k $ i nnn wan-« per centfyvÀHyE; ng^’^.be -
rolus 9 Teronto-str^et, Toronto; evening's.
107 McGill-stroct.

GRACE CAMERON OPERA CO Summ
race,

(Coburn), 2 ti 
(Hoar), 100 tq 
(Mathews), 15 
All About and 

Second rher, 
110 (T. Dean)

• (Wink field), 181 
(J. Mathews), | 
man Hay, Prli 
Vlncldes, Dr. } 
West also ranj 

Third race, 
Det n). 9 to 2, 
12 to 10, 2; li! 
0 to 2, 3. 

gg . Bell, St. Minor 
Fourth race, 

W .. Crest, 153 (Mr 
Day, 130 (Zend 
over, 148 (C. R 
8.14%, 
rider/

Fifth raee, -1 
bins), 5 t° 4, 1 ; 
eon), 5 to 4, : 
son), 9 to 1, 3.

' and John McGi 
Sixth race, ti 

burn), J to 2. 
10 to 1. Alf 
to 1, 3. Time 
dec, Enmm A. 
ran.

in his latest and greatest success

A NORHANDY WEDDINGed
VrONEY LOANED-SALAR1ED PEfb 
-lV-L Pl€. retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, without sccurltv, easy nay! 
ments; largest business In 48 prlncinal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

P. W. ELLIS EMPLOIES WILL GO OUT DEFENCELESS WOMAN SLAINMr. Armstrong has a number of con
tracts on hand, and work will be stopped 
until the trouble Is settled. The strike 
was caused owing to the refusal of Mr. 
Armstrong to recognize the union card.

Mats. Wed. Sat.
25 &L50Best

ANTHONY HOPE’S
Evgr. 10, 20, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

A THE LATEST 
t\ MELODRAMA

About Fifty Men In the Employ of 
Building Contractor Arm

strong; Quit Work.

Continued From Pagre 1. BUSINESS CARDS.

T> OIL Tit AITS PAINTED. AGENTS SUP.
l. plied. Address J. E. White, 11M, Rlch-

m. ind W„ Toronto.

RUPERT OF 
HENTZAU

With Harry Leighton 
ErauinS1* 75.50,25

MR. TARTE AND back door of the haU, wrenching the 
lock fastening from its place, 
muddy footprints are quite plain on 
the floor.

The

Desperate
Chance

It was reported at the meeting of the 
Jewelry Workers’ Union, held on Thurs
day night in Richmond Hall, that out of 
six firms who bad been asked to give a 
shorter work day and recognize the union 
five had signed the agreement and 
had not.

PREMIER ROSS less 3. The
V» BRASS PLATING, BJLi YOU HAY? 
J_> Well we can do It to perfection 
The Toronto Brass Mtg. Co., 93 Rtchmond- 
streot west-

One Reasonable -Theory,
The hour of the revolting and brutal 

murder is placed between li and 7
_ . ,, , o'clock last evening, as the lamps in

of Sir Wilfrid Launer. This would oe the house had never been yet lighted, 
brought a,bout, not by .servility or by The Buffalo News, that is deliv-
bllnd devotion to the ministerial cause, ere(j to her each evening about 6 p.m.,

on :but because everyone is satisfied with Btiu hung on the f,ont door knob, never
Of the larger firms the I* w th'at Policy which has pioduced su*%h having bcjen taken In. There is only

Ellis Co. is the only one upon vVh„m thé 'm”'gTllHcfn,t\ reEallt® slnce_ Ul^^pt-esent one TOafolia.ble theory as to how the
union has mode . , , 1 pnme minister took office In lbJb. With victim met her death. Shortly after
moves Will ^ Irn t e em" L‘s the working classes as well as the y o-cl0ck last evening the woman was

, ” probability leave their farmer would say to Sir Wilfrid Lau- havlnK a lighlt SUppcr of bread, butter
deellne’fE^înI as the. company has rier: and jam, with a cup of tea. Either
sent by the uniontS name t0 the circular Entire Confidence. one. or proibaibly two, men forcibly en-

T. W. Ellis, when seen on Thursdav of t,‘T°“r rnodlfiod tariff of ’97 has dou- tered her residence from the rear and 
ternnon. admitted that he had received b ^ the t>usIness the country in less sprang at her as &he sat at hea* kitchen 
«1 copy of the demand, and Intimated liis than seven years; this policy has con- table, to insulit an-d outrage her. TTie 
mieçtion not to accede to the wishes of verted into enormous surpluses the woman jumped from the table with a 

considered the demands former deficits of the protectionist re- table knife in her hand and ran'from 
justified “n leaving T!?rf,0;'rterf/ ThU,(1 he sime‘ This i9 sufficient to impart to us the kitchen thru her bedroom and into 
to be continually harassed tw emp?ovc,"fn' ' *h<! moRi fntire con^,<?ejlc^,in 1™*. wis' th« Pa’rlor’ " here the brutes overpow- 
This manner. Mnnufn<«twers are luhorlnir I dom an<1. 111 y°ur ability. We «Iso know ered her, after a desperate struggle, 
under heavy taxes, rent and" other great that If it became opportune to make Her dress and shirt waist were almost 
<1 inn avantagea, ns compare<i with other modificati-ons in the tariff you will make pulled "off her and her under garments 

,MCC?h fIr- Ellis incidentally pointed | them without our being called upon to were ripped and torn into ribbons from 
•V> IMT e™tUJmorereatPién»t“1!h„‘lv<‘Mse f»rce such action." the waist band- Her screams were

doing the same work In <;rea.hUrirel.U As u was the electorate of the dis- evidently smothered wit,h a sofa pil- 
The firm makes no distinction at prew trlct' of Quebec ’which by its unani- low thait lay in the corner where the 
between union and non-union men. As mc,us vote called Sir Wilfrid Lau- crime was committed, and after prob- 
far as Mr. Ellis knew he was the only rier to power In '96, the broadness of ably accomplishing their brutal 
large manufacturing Jeweler who bad been 
sent one of the circulars demanding the 
change.

A. E.

Continued From Page 1. Next Week Mazo
TorreoNEXT WEEK 

York State Folks The Man Who Oaredout serving the full sentence. I find It 
impossible not to be severe, and I now 
sentence you, Rudolphe Hetü, to twelve 
months’ in the common prison for the 
crime of forgery, and to a fine of $500 
or six additional months’ Imprisonment 
for the crime of fraud.”

one
The manufacturer who refused 

was A. E. Burgess of lift East Adelalde- 
street, aud ten of bis men are now out 
strike.

VV ». CRUISE. THE UP-TO-DATE 
TV • roofer and manufacturer of tarred 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar, carpet felt 
and building papers. Estimates given- 
prompt jobbing. SO Broadvlew-nvenue! 
Phone M 4408.

'

QHEA’S theatre
Week Sept. 22. !Miitinee daily, all seats 25c. Evening 25c, 60c. 

BP1AUJC AND BELLES OCTETTE 
Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 

Howard Bros. Nora Bayes. O’Brien and Havel.- 
Hal Merritt. Drawee. The Kinetograph. Tho 
loecarye.

T) OGEBSON’S CIGAR BTORf),__
JLX Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 
and tobaccos on earth; once a customer 
always a customer.

M

DOBSON, 950 QUEEN EAST, MANU- 
factures nil , kinds of picture 

frames: his trade is froan the best fam
ilies In the city; prices low; quick de
spatch, satisfaction guaranteed.

II. Oddi-on Fnvo
St. Inouïs, Her 

from nnd Light 
favorites at Del 
furlongs hnndlcn 
wns won by Sch 
by one length 
favorite, finlslu1 
gave the talent : 
romping nway 
favorite, and \ 
lerpt hs. 
mnrtes:

Fleet race, 7 
llns, 112 (T. Wi 
(A. XV. Booker) 
(D. Gilmore),
I .often, Necklnc 
( hnrlle Bellowt

Second race, 
frnn, 105 (Battl 
97 (Ac.W. Boo 
105 (Ransom),

STAR SfnVEp7Sit?aaI
ALL THIS WEEK

ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.
Next W eek—Jos. H. Barnes’ Dainty Paree

t

v'X DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
Vy contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 103 VTctoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Teh Park 951.

SOLB
Lose Their Lives Near

Thorold. ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB The tTORONTO TI TUCKER, 771 KING WEST; PHONE 
1"1 • Park 645, metal, slate and gravel 

fing. metallic ceilings, skylights and 
sheet metal workJÉ

of Autumn MeetingLATTER ATTEMPTED TO SAVE MATE 139

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th
—TO—

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4th.

MADE HIS STATE ENTRY. A NADI AN SHOW CASK CO., MANÜ- 
Vv facturera of floor, eouuter and jewel- 

confectioners’
pur-

our views, our common sense and our pose, they struck the woman on the 
Judgment should, we think, be ad- : forehead with the sharp side of some 
milted. This, there flore, is what mak'-s instrument as she lay prone and part
us believe, without knowing so well the ly unconscious on the floor. Pulling 
serutlmqnts of the other districts, that . her body out of the corner near tne 
we oxpiess the sentiment <rf all in say- door leading to the hall, yie murderer; 
lng that the people are satisfied and battered the top of her head In and 
do not wish to hear of a change while ; dragged her body to the next room, 
the present universal prosperity of the and then as a blind rifled Miss Thomas’ 
country continues. apartments.

Altho two colored men, who work on 
the Power Company’s works and live 
In two rooms of the other Maeklem 

Ottawa, Sept. 25,-The Free Press, house looking towards Mrs. 
editorially, says : History does repeat house, only the width of a town lot
itself, and some times at shorter inter- thre>- heard no noise last

1 evening, Mrs. James Office, wl» lives 
\als than may be supposed, and what jn another (house
occurred in 1878 will assuredly be re- Pranks* house,, claims she heard a 
peated in the opening1 of the present D01111^*^ 9«oise about 8 p.m. 
century unless the Liberal party now in As soon 1̂.!™,** th. ,, 
power gives greater heed to the trend onveiw^he nî^tifid,!?"

s rs«5 ««k BrSErSrF
-vEto the Western the cry is "Canadian metfy we The SP!rk’ U

interests." It is well that it Is so, and £
that the national spirit so long taking pptt of ,h(1 ri,.v.,jsh Kn,)r,P,,.L ^ 
deep root has done so at last. This is in [fus woman's ,1
evidence all around. Mr. Tarte Is not manner Whoever th^r u
the apostle of the national gospel ex-, well ro'v-ered their tracks ' haV®
rnterosted in offStateli <^ort>ner McG.ar.ry empanelled a Jury,
interested in the perpetuation of good who, after viewing the dead 
government and the maintenance of the and premises, adjourned 
Liberal party in power, he very prop- Monday. J
erly declines to pFirm it a repetition of 
the folly which led to the disaster of j 
1S78. Already the Conservatives are ;
stumping the country with the cry of A Hanover, Ont., correspondent writes 
t anada and her interests.” This time Anv Person who wishes <o save eoal or

they will find that the Liberal admin W(??r1 ouc1j'f to put two ounces or more of
is'tratin is quite as much aroused to the nLonL OT?P q,Lflrt of RtrnnK
Tic maitiaaina T «'t'TravSffk{S
ea to maintain them. rapid burning and the nitre keeps up

combustion (If you put In enough), so that 
you can nearly close your stoves, 
tried it.

Both Men Leave Large Families, 
and Were Well Known In St. 

Catharines and Vicinity.

ers' wall cases, 
gists’ fittings, superior work. Main 
Office 92 Adelaide west.

and drug- 
4519.The A.P. Snyw Earl of Dndlcy Got 

Few Dublin Cheers.

Dublin,Sept. 25.—The Earl of Dud
ley, the new Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, made his state entry into Dublin 
to-day on horseback, accompanied by 
the Duke of Connaught, commander of 
the forces in Ireland, Countess Dudley 
and a sufficiently imposi-ng procession, 
which traversed the troop-lined streets 
to the castle. There were few decora
tions, the sightseers were not numer
ous, and there was very little cheer
ing.

135Racing and Steeplechaning. At least six 
each day. First race at 2.30 p.m.

REGIMENTAL BAND. 
Admission $1.00.

Burgess, head of <he firm of A. 
E. Burgess <fc Co., deplored the fact that 

this men went out on strike. He explain 
ed that he had always been willing to 
do anything reasonable. He had kept 
them on all summer when business was 
slnr-k, and had „ reduced their hours of 
labor without being asked from 53 to 52 
hours per week He paid the best wages 
obtainable anywhere in the city. Mr. 
Burgess pointed out that things might 
have been different had his men given 

than 24 hours to •:hlnk over si 
is matter. Since that tUu«* In 

not been able to arrange a meeting with 
Tils men or with the committee who for 
warded 4ho elrcular. Mr. Burgess will 
not attempt to fill the places of the strik 
ers at present, as he says he can gef. 
along very well until the Christmas trade 
h'-gins. in- ” bh h time he hopes the trouble i 
will be settled.

O DATING COMPANY-THE IDEAL 
JL plating, polishing, oxydizlng and 
lacquering; enjoys the best reputation of 

up to-date work In the 
md west.

Reserved Seats $1.5St. Catharines, Sept. 25.—George Dixon 
fell into lock 25 In the new canal near 
Thorold %on WpdrV-J«day night and was 
drowned. William Barden, a comrade, who 
attempted to save, him, also met a watery 
grave.

Lock 25 is the head lock and when It Is

Wm. Hendrie. W. P. Fraser, THE ROOIdoing the most 
city. 87% RiobmoPresident.

GOD SAVE THE KING.
Sec.-Treas.

«56123450 He Cared II 
jnach Trou 

to F
rp HE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO., 
J. are leaden* In the following: Brass 

and bronze signs, store and window dis* 
plnv fixtures nnd electroplating. 135

HOUSES WANTED.
CANADA FOR CANADIANS. e

TNT ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— 
W House for small private family, ti <.r 

7 rooms, central location nreferred. Box 
25, World.

A man of idfull of water there still remains eight or 
nine feet from the stone • coping or foot
boards on the gates. Capt. Ross of tne 
tug Meteor, while passing the guard Io<hS 
near midnight, heard a cry of “Man in 

'*'* ” A man was sent to Investigate

Franks' piomimerot easi 
tentlon to buj 
and too many

STORAGE.

m TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI 
o anos; double nnd single furniture rani 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3t*9 Spa* 
dina-avenue.

ACCOUNTANTS.to the rear of Mis. the lock.
and neither Barden nor Dixon, who should 
have been on duty, could he found. As
sistance was secured and the work of grap
pling In the lock was commenced. xoout 
1.30 this morning the body of George D x<>n 
was recovered and two hours later Bar
den’s body was brought to the aufface. 
The body bf Barden was removed to R. 
Comiinierford’K undertaking rooms nnd 
Dixon's remains to WTUlams’ undertaxing 
establishment.

It is thought that Dixon, on hearing the 
.whistle of the tug, left the lock shanty 
and In the rain and darkness slipped or 
stumbled Into the lock, crying out *s he 
did so. His mate, hearing the cry, went 
to Ills rescue, throwing a heavy line into 
the lock. Dixon, being, a much heavier 
mau. it is thought that Barden was drag
ged in. or else lost his footing on the slip
pery stone coping and fell in.

Dixon was 46 years of age. His held 
was badly bruised. He leaves a widow 
and eight children. Barden also leaves a 
l«"rge family. An inquest was opened here 
to-night.
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Reglstroir of Lincoln,
Corl E. Fish or, fruit grower of Queen- 

ston. was r.n Thurwiay appointed registrar 
of deeds for the County of Lincoln, vice 
Hon. J. G. Currie, deceased.

ry EORGE 0. MEltSON, CBAHTUKEIl’ 
VJ accountant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

—î
AND CONTRACTORS.BUILDERSRulldlns: Trade»* Strike.

A conferer-e was held on Thursday nf 
ternnon between r<*preifpn1ativee of" the 
Federated Building Trades Connell nnd 
r.*t»trn»f«.r ArniFtrnng. with a view to set
tling the strike Inaugurated on Thursday 
morning. It was givi*n out nfiler the von- 
feroiu e that tho prospect « were that the 
trouble would soon be settled.

About 50 men obeyed tlv order nf the 
council to strike. They represent the 
plumbers, stvanifitters, plasterers and lath-

BUSINESS CHANCEF. « > UILDER AND CONTRACTOR—CAR- 
J> penter and Joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. XV. t. Retry, St.Skin on Fire

WITH Eczema

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXHI- 
bition at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.A r/Mary-street.

■ > ICHARD G IvIRBY, 539 YONGE-RT., 
It contra» tor for carpenter and joiner 
work : general jobbing promptly attenied 
to7 'Phonv North 904.

ar- ARTICLES FOR SALE

-\TEEDLES-F0R GRAMOPHONES AND 
all Talking Machines. 75c per. BMH); 

in 10,000 lots tiOe. Disk Talking Machine Co., 
8 Yonge-atreet Arcade, Toronto.

Mr. McDougall Was For Twelve 
Year* a. Dreadful Sufferer—,
Now Proclaim* the Virtue* of

RESTAURANTS.
woman 

until nextTHE STRENUOUS LIFE. î 1 EH tBEKT WILLIAMS. J LA RENDON 
11 Resiaur.int, for ladl'^s and gt-ntlenun, 

fKj and 92 King street west. Oysters a spe
cialty. All de il c. i ci es In season. Open from 
7 n m. till 12 p.m. Your patronage solidt-

/ AOMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE.
Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 

Queen-street West, Toronto.
-5 »A Great Strain.r edOr. Chase’s OintmentCHEMICAL SUGGBSTIOlf.No ono disputes the fact that we 

are living in a "rapid" age; it Is rush, 
rush, rush from morning until night.’ 
and competition Is 60 fierce that thé 
struggle does not cease until the 
ohine Is worn out. Women, too, 
when surrounded by every comfort bej 
come infected by the common spirit 
and what uith their clul>s and 
social duties, have no time

STATEMENTS,
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close prices. Barnard’s Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

LETTE t-^ ARDS, edc ed.

Eczema’s itch is torture, the skin 
seems on fire wth the burning, stinging 
humor ; at times it becomes almost un
bearable, and in desperation you could 
tear the skip to pieces. You dare not 
exercise for fear »f aggravating the 
Itching, neither can you sleep, for no 
sooner does the body become warm

HOTELS.
■SHOT IN THE BACK.ma-

even rpHIS " SOMUKSET.” CHURCH AND 
Carlton-stveets— American or Europe.m 

plan, liâtes : American. $1.50 lo (2.00 per 
day. European plan, rooms, 30c up, t”r 
gentlemen. Special Sunday riayer, 40ce— 
Winchester and Church street cars posa thé \ 
door. Tel. 29S7 Main. W. Hopklna, trottn-^

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Forest, Sept. 25.—Last evening ex- 
Chlef James Johnson of Sauble Indian 
Reserve, Township of Bosanquet, while 
In the woods near Port Frank, received 
a charge of buckshot in the back, the 
neck and back of the head. Thirty-six 
shots have been removed. Dr. Scott of 
Forest is In attendance on the wound
ed man, and hopes for his recovery. It 
is not yet explained who did the shoot
ing or how It came about.

. ll wanting marriage liobn.
ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Rectos, 

fill) West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses. ’

many
, to give

thought to Uteir physical well-being 
until they are suddenly brought 
sharp realization of the fact that 
■thing in their lives is so important 
;,s attention to correct or rational 
living. It may surprise the readers to 
learn that women are more prone to 
piles than men, and in most cases be
cause It is difficult to Impress upon 
them the lmiortanoe of rtgular move
ments of the bowels; irregularity 

straining at stool, and straining 
means piles, with the certainty (under 
the usual methods of treatment) that 
the sufferer will "have them 
with her"; by "usual

Spencer to Bide for Mr, Seaernnt
. Wi' b. the arrival of the Windsor con

tingent and Mr Re.igr.nm s from Graves twkntv ntnn .. 
end. the bulk of the horses to race for ” f ft KNOTS AIV HOUXt,
" Inter at the O.J.C -s fill meeting I _ . ,, ----------
"III he on the spot, .lockor Herbert Soon- London, Sept. 2ô.~ The new armored 
eer will ride the Waterloo horses hqr». r’ . ke- l'n,pr<'11 Portsmouth. Harbor
returning In New York In time for <he J? , <'','nln". »nd reported having steamed 
Morris Park meeting All records will be knoJs an hour the fastest resord 
broken, as far as numbers go. nnd big maae ny a British cruiser, 
fields will he in order for all the ra--es.

The lot from Windsor were divided ns 
follows: I.smasnoT Bros., 14. Including 
AIlndR. Allopath, Begone and Soothsiyer:
.1. V. Ferris. Hi. including Ducnssa, Capf.
Foraker Chopin. I»ti lier. Briers. Ah

I have

edto a than the trouble begins, and instead of 
restful, refreshing sleep, it is scratch.
.scratch, scratch all night long. There 
is scarcely a moment's respite from 
Uhls maddening malady at any time.
Of course you have tried near.y all the 
washes, salves, lotions and medicated 
soaps, but like thousands of othe-s, 
have been disappointed and disgusted.

Mr. Alexander McDougall, postmas
ter, Broad Cove Marsh, N. S., writes:
“For twelve years I was a great suf
ferer from eczema on the inside cut my 
leg. There was a raw patch of flesh
about three inches square; and the Port Rowan, Sept. 25.-On Wednesday \IT 
itohing wias something- fea.rfuil. One- , . , W
half box of Dr, Chase’s Ointment com- night or Thursday morning burglars 
plefce*ly cured me, took away the itch- blew open the outer door of C. S. Kill-1 
ng à ad healed up the sore. I have j master’s safe, the Inner door resisting1 \V 
no hesita/tion in recommending it as a th» ika1
wonderful cure for Itching Ikm did- the shock sufflclently to prevent tho

contents being removed. Tools were
You may toe skeptical regarding the secured from W. Cratt’s tolackfsmith 

ability of Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure shop. A. J. Countryman’s horse and 
you. Most people are, after trying in buggy were stolen the same night, and 
vain .to get relief from a host of reme- It is thought by the same parties, 
dies, but Dr. Chase’s Ointment will 
not disappoint you. You will be sur
prised at the marvellous control which 
it has over %U itching, burning inflam
mation of the skin, and the wxmderful 
healing powers which it possesses, it 
takes time to thoroughly cure eczema, 
but Dr. Chase’s Ointment will do it.
You will find relief after a few appli
cations, and gradually and naturally 
the cure will follow. Besides tydng a 
positive cure for eczema. Dr. Chase's 
Ointment comes useful in a hundred 
ways in every home for every form of 
skin irritation and eruption, chapped 
«kin an-d chilblains. 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Bdmianson, Bates &

I CV» . Tnmniix

no- TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J 1 . Licenses. 5 Toronto-etrcet. Evenings, 
539 Jarvis-strcet.

I VJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204 1214 
1 L street West, opposite North JfAfW;1**! 
Station, and within 5 minutes /walk ot tw 
new Basehull Ground* and Exhlhition rars; 
yueen street cars pass the door; unett 
equipped hotel in the city; elecfrnc-ljgb'ed.. 
table unsurpassed ; rates. $1.50 ana 
tier dav; special rates to families and 
1 Park 4. Turaball

wt-rcEDUCATIONAL.

( , HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
Y J study : speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Frau White- 
Inw. *h; McCaul street.

Arre-nted for Theft.
John rmrse.v of 15V% Bnst Klng-strret 

nin.le three trips between S. Brice it Sons’ 
Iu,rness room and a pawn shop ,,n Th-irs. 

v..,. ... _ , , ,, day afternoon and the third time Det.reI .,t ' ll. Moore s. Including Melbourne | tlvo Forrest was there when he was arr-tng
Kclipse; W H Saver, s: H. Blair. J. In- ; i„g ,he sale. Dorsey was aroested ‘md
eluding John Luskin, the King’s Plate ; charged in three instances with h irnc**
Winner, and Gold Cnekade; F. (’. Brlsbee. stealing. instances with h.iine»
wr-(n',ls,& 1>rlhn”1- r,; F Light font, 2: J. I Michael Callaghan turned up on York 
^ in< ln<1,nP Mrs- Umuk Fos- street on Thursday night and n-is nromntlv

J- 1 ; o; J K. Garnett. 3. ] arrested by Police-man Dent, Vh-u h® at-
J I rice s string from Montreal are . tempt<*d to sell n girl's Eton J » ket and

quartered at Norway. They are : Beau other articles of wearing apparel The
Ideal. King Top and Rrowndale. clothing, it Is believed, was «neaked from

A neat book, containing the list of a hallway, tills kind of stealing being right 
stake entries that closed Sept. 11, was In Mike’s line, 
given out yesterday.

lv boarders. Telephone 
Smith, proprietor.burglars and horse thieves (jy3means
T ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
1 Centrally situated, corner King flna 
York-streets; steam heated : electric lighted# 
elevator; rooms with bath and en 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Graham. 
Prop.

“Out of frie 
the proprietor 
*°r lnformatio 
contained, 
Principal in. 
Bln (governm- 
an<i other nat 
8est food re go 
the stomach.”

The root of 
filRestive elem 
Dyspepsia Ta I 
give the 
to recuperate 
system reoeivj 
can onlv 
and

Operate at Port Rowan—Successful 
In Latter Endeavor.ahvay

meant the application of salves and 
lotions, or (as a last resort) a surgical 
operatton. If there is a complaint 
which entails more distress and suffer
ing upon those afflicted than piles or 
hemorrhoids, it is not known to ’the 
writer: unfortunately, however, these 
are learning that there is a rem=dv 
that effectually cures all forms of piles'- 
it Is known as the Pyramid Pile Cure 
is in supjmsitory form, is aj,plied )i’ 
recti y to the parts and does its wnrk 
<iuk*ly and painlessly; it is sold bv 
, I rug-cists for fifty cents a package or 
will be mailed by the makei-s to 
address, upon receipt of price.

WANTED

A NTBI), FUR1NISH L I) nor se,good,
« or 7 rooms, central locality, mod

ern conveniences. Reply Box 2f>, World
gr<

ANTED—TO BORROW ON
good farm property, adjoining the 

Sfiult: will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

LOST.

WHOTV><; I’L'F LOST—WILf, BOY®
found pup with short tall on < arlton* 

street bring It to 25s 81. Patrick-Weet 
nnd receive reward.

ease.”

WITH 5.30 TONS OF SILIC.
I-re.enta.Ion G. f.”*nra> fonm'ri?"""' Toronto writ-

he ( at hollo Mutual Benevolent Associa- ing from Bradford, Pu., says the coal
tion tendered a banquet on Thursday night famine has no terrors for them with nu-
inXX ebbs I’arlors to Assistant Vit y Relief t tirai gas for both lighting and heating 
Officer, crank .1, Walsh, retiring president : at 27r per liKH) feet. How does that com-
■ r the association. Mr. Walsh was prv- ! pure with gas at i)0e and coal at $12 per
seated with an illuminated address and a : ton? Speaking of telephone rates, the Bell 
s-lver service, the presentation being made Telephone Vo. only charge a rental of sir, 
by Mr. Seitz. j per year. hut they have competition, the

new company giving a lower rate.

VETERINARY.

xttM, mole, member of tiib ROY-
VV nl Veterinary College, London, En^. 

443 Bathurst-street.

Montreal, Sept. 2.1.—The steamer Tar
tar is bringing from the Orient 539 tons 
of silk. She left Yokohama Sept. 20.
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,A MAN OF NEUVE.
arty

John H. Oastona. 2942 Arch-street, (-hj- 
<ago, says: "I must write you that l 
was cured of a very aggravating 
of Itching- and bleeding 
by the use at flhe grunt r eenerl y 
Pyramld Pile Cure, even 
several physicians had claimed there 
was no cure except by an operation. 
1 am well now, and owe all to this 
valuable remedy. I cannot say enough 
for it Write the Pyramid Drug Co, 
Marshall, ï Ich„ for t-heir little book 
on the cause and cure of piles.

Arthur, Sept. 25,—While Mr. L. Mil
ler was threshing on the farm of Mr. 
Calahan he put his left foot thru the 
uncovered trap of the beaters, 
foot was drawn Into the cylinder and 
badly lace-rated just below the ankle. 
Mr. Miller is a man of extraordinary- 
nerve.
Arthur, while a friend held the In
jured member.

A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
geori, !i7 Bay street. Hpe< inllst In tu** 
of dogs. Telephone Main HI.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY CO£
1 lege, Limited, Temperance street, JTo

ronto. Infirmary open day and nil?ht. *
Telephone Main so*«

SHUT UP FOR 10 DAYS.

Washington, Ser|t.
Roosevelt will be confined 
for ten days.

F.
pfles 25.—President 

to his room
His

U1 vie Lnborer* Win.
Chicago, Sept. 25.—With a concession of 

vents an hour in wages by the vitv 
t-ve strike of the 39th-street sewer laborers 
Is ended.

1 .S. Amba**ador to Germany.
Berlin. Sept. 25.—President Roosevelt 

has chosen Charlemagne Tower, Ambassa
dor to Russia. t<> succeed Mr. White as 

l Ambassador to Germany.

after
need

Closing; Up for Till* Year
The Industrial Fair Association is 

closing uj, the business for this year, 
and is anxious to get all accounts in at 
once. Those who have accounts against 
the association are .requested to send 
them in before Oot. 1.

He drove his own horse into sinn begins In October.
...

Home October lO,
Ottawa. Sept. 25.—Col. Otter, who has Robert Mathcwsnn had his first work 

been In Europe on leave, is expected at ,rill°,n8 for hi» bout with Art back about ok 10. expected munds^^mght at ,he Britannia Ji

ART.
PORTRAIT
K!a*-»treet.Ed- Cost $1,000 ooo.

Ottawa, Sept. 25 —The third special ser
vice battalion cost Canada *1.000.000.

W. L. FORSTER
Itooma : 24Iaval ei m 1‘alnting. 

West. Toronto.
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